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We believe that music can support everyone to thrive musically, 
socially and personally. Our experienced and knowledgeable team is 
here to support you to create and maintain a thriving inclusive musical 

community that fosters a lifelong love of music. Being a Bristol Beacon Musical 
School means you will have access to the resources and tools 
needed to build cultural capital and bring music to life in your school 
in line with the National Curriculum..

Adam Kent Director of Creative Learning and Engagement

Become a Bristol Beacon Musical School

What is the Bristol Beacon  
Musical Schools membership?
Whether you are already a musical school 
or just starting out on the journey, the Bristol 
Beacon Musical Schools membership aims to 
support all schools in the city to fully integrate 
music education into their curriculum. Our 
award-winning programme supports schools 
through a range of high-quality curriculum 
resources, enrichment activities and teacher 
training opportunities. We work closely with 
the Department for Education, Ofsted, Arts 
Council England and industry organisations 
across the music education sector to make 
sure we are at the cutting-edge of inclusive 
practice in musical teaching and learning.

A programme specifically for Special Schools

Our SEN Provisions membership 
programme has been specifically 
designed to support schools to create a 
thriving musical community. This versatile 
membership scheme has been designed 
for use in all settings, from through 
schools to small units within mainstream 
settings. (If you are looking to purchase 
this membership scheme alongside 
another membership type, please see our 
bursaries, discounts and fees policy.
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At a glance: Bristol Beacon Musical  
Schools Special Schools Membership 

Included in membership

•  Full access to the Bristol Beacon’s Annual Schools’ CPD Programme

•  Free places at massed singing events held at Bristol Beacon performance spaces and across the city

•  Attendance at a Bristol Beacon SEN Music workshop

•  Open Orchestras license or 10 weeks of Whole Class Ensemble Tuition (WCET)

•  WCET Instrument set for 11 weeks

•  Support with your school’s Music Development Plan

•  Music Lead 1-2-1 support session (30 mins) 

•  Full access to the Bristol Beacon curriculum including all digital resources

•  Attendance at a relaxed instrument demo workshop/access to livestreamed instrument demos 

•  Access to SEN Music Leads’ network

•  Free access for music leads to use the Bristol Beacon sheet music library

•   Membership welcome pack, including full set of Musical Moments cards and Rhythm Notation cards  
and all digital resources to support classroom delivery

Please note: If you have any new members of staff taking part in Open Orchestra, there will now be an additional fee of £150 per person 
for them to complete our online training programme.
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At a glance: Membership pricing and add-ons

Price

£125 annual membership fee

£175 annual membership fee

£225 annual membership fee

Price

£44 per hour

£60 per block of 20 pupils

£309 per class, per double term

£180

£78 per meeting

£227

£44 per hour

Membership type

Number of children 1 - 30 

Number of children 30 - 50

Number of children 50+

Add-on

Music lessons (no timetabling)*

Timetabling and administration of instrumental music lessons

WCET continuation 

Inset day (up to 5 hours)

Additional staff meetings

1-day consultancy

Bespoke CPD sessions

 *We would recommend offering parents the following options: Individual lessons  
for 20 minutes/30 minutes, and small group lessons (2-4 students) for 30 minutes. 
3 lessons are delivered across an academic year.
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What’s included

Continued Professional  
Development (CPD) for non-specialist 
and specialist teachers
Bristol Beacon runs an extensive 
programme of training throughout the 
school year. Developing expertise in your 
team is vital to supporting an ongoing 
musical culture and we offer a year-round 
training programme. This is led by our 
primary specialist team to support and 
further develop teacher confidence to lead 
music in your schools. Examples of this 
training include CPD for our Bristol Music 
Curriculum as well as collaborating with 
national partners such as the Royal Opera 
House, ABRSM and Sound and Music to roll 
out national initiatives, as well as exploring 
key stage specific curriculum progression 
and support with Ofsted Deep Dives.

Singing Schools Programme
Singing in Bristol schools is vital not only 
for cohesion but also for the personal and 
social development and wellbeing of every 
pupil in your school. Bristol Beacon offers 
advice, training, assemblies and support 
to help you develop and maintain a robust 
and positive singing ethos in your school. 
Join with other schools to take part in mass 
participatory singing celebrations in our 
world-class performance space.

SEN Music Workshop
This workshop is led by our team of SEN-
specialist music tutors and gives your 
students the opportunity to explore music-
making outside of school with peers from 
other local schools.

TRAIN W
ITH

SEN SPECI
ALIS

TS
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What’s included

Open Orchestras
As part of your membership you can 
receive an annual licence which enables 
your school to join Open Orchestras, the 
largest community of inclusive orchestras 
in special schools in the UK. Together, we’ll 
build your school orchestra, creating the 
opportunity for students to make music 
independently, expressively and be ‘part 
of the band’. One of our Music Leaders 
will work alongside your staff, with Open 
Orchestras bringing award-winning training 
and musical resources including the Clarion 
– an accessible instrument that can be 
played with any part of the body including 
eye movement. The social benefits of 
learning an instrument, playing together, 
making music creatively become available 
to all students including those with profound 
and multiple learning disabilities (PMLD).

Whole Class Ensemble Tuition (WCET)
Whole Class Ensemble Tuition is available 
to all schools in the city and is subsidised 
for one KS2 year group. You can access 
this free 10-week programme without 
being members. 

Not only is this a fun way for children 
to learn about playing an instrument, 
but it also supports your school to meet 
the requirements of the National Music 
Curriculum. Schools have a wide choice of 
instruments including steel pans, ukulele, 

samba, djembe drumming, wind band, 
woodwind, DooDs and TooTs, violin, brass, 
rock band and recorder. Membership 
schools can access a subsidised rate for 
WCET continuation to keep the music 
going following your first term. Please 
get in touch with our team if you’d like 
to talk about adapting any of our WCET 
programmes to your settings.
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What’s included

Bristol Music Curriculum
Bring music to life in your school through our 
award-winning Bristol Music Curriculum. These 
plans are developed by outstanding music 
teachers across Bristol, for Bristol schools. 
Included in our newly updated curriculum are 
fully planned lessons, resources and pointers to 
trusted partners to ensure you are providing the 
best curriculum for your school. 

On signing up for a Bristol Beacon Schools 
Membership, you will receive a free set of our 
Musical Moments Cards and Rhythm Notation 
Cards which will also support music throughout 
your school. You will also receive digital 
resources which can be used in conjunction 
with the cards and access to staff training to 
support their use. Our work on the Bristol Music 
Curriculum is constantly evolving to suit the 
needs of Bristol Schools. Our education team are 
available to support and suggest adaptations 
to the curriculum so that it can be used most 
effectively in your setting.
 

Instrument Demo workshops
Our instrument demonstrations and livestreamed 
workshops in the summer term allow your 
students the opportunity to experience a diverse 
range of instruments, from violins to the Clarion! 
We run relaxed instrument demos at Bristol 
Beacon and demos that are livestreamed. This is 
a great way to introduce your students to lots of 
different instruments and can help to kick-start 
lesson uptake in your school.

SEN Music Leads Network
Your membership gives you access to our new 
SEN Music Leads network. The network meets 
quarterly and gives you an opportunity to share 
learning and resources with other music leads 
working in SEN settings.

Beacon Music Centre Sheet Music Library
You will also automatically become a member 
of our extensive sheet music library at Beacon 
Music Centre. We have a large collection of 
classical music and singing scores (including 
musical theatre) which can be accessed through 
our Exams and Library Coordinator.

LAAAAAAAA
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What’s included

Instrumental Music Lessons  
(without timetabling) 
We provide highly skilled specialist 
instrumental Music Tutors who are 
reflective practitioners and receive 
ongoing peer support and mentoring. All 
tutors are fully DBS checked and have had 
OCR checks where relevant. This enables 
your pupils to access high-quality music 
lessons that are fully supported by the 
Bristol Beacon education team. Please see 
our remissions policy for details about the 
discounts and bursaries that we provide  
for the students in your school.

Timetabling and administration of 
Instrumental Music Lessons
We can timetable the music lessons in 
your school for you through the parent 
pay and lesson management system, 
SpeedAdmin. This removes the financial 
and administrative burdens of managing 
instrument lessons in your school and 
means that we can timetable lessons and 
deal directly with parents for payments and 
enquiries. No more chasing parents! We 
charge a small timetabling fee directly to 
your school and then handle the rest. Please 
note, timetabling is done in blocks of 20 
students per school. Please see our terms 
and conditions for details (including space 
and time requirements for your school).
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To find out more about becoming  
a Bristol Beacon Musical School, contact 
Chloe Hann
Schools Relationship Manager 
chloe.hann@bristolbeacon.org    
0117 204 7140
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